
Digitalise and connect your lab data, workflows, 
systems and teams with Achiever Medical LIMS to 

improve quality, efficiency, data security and 
traceability. 



Why digitalise and connect your lab?
Labs are recording increasing volumes of data. However, issues with data quality due to duplicaDon, 

incompleteness, inaccessibility, or inaccuracies, could be impacDng the validity of your decisions and 

ulDmately the success and reputaDon of your lab. Every decision you make in your lab, from presenDng 

research outcomes, interpreDng diagnosDc results and improving SOP’s, through to seIng budgets and 

applying for funding, relies on the quality of your data. 

Achiever Medical LIMS is trusted by clinical research labs, tesDng and diagnosDcs labs, global pharmaceuDcals, 

biobanks, and NHS trusts to connect and manage their sample and lab processing data accurately and securely 

- from anywhere, any Dme. 

Improve traceability with comprehensive sample lifecycle management 
From iniDal sample receipt, through to storage, usage, 

aliquoDng and depleDon, whichever route a sample 

takes throughout its lifecycle, it’s fully traceable within 

the LIMS. Each acDon conducted, using the sample, is 

dynamically audited, along with any meta data 

including consent, clinical data, sample aMributes and 

storage details.  Barcode generaDon and integraDon 

with barcode scanners facilitate data retrieval. In 

addiDon, comprehensive data searching, and querying 

tools enable you to locate data quickly and easily. 

Improve efficiency by enforcing SOPs and good working prac?ces
Achiever Medical LIMS’ laboratory execuDon system 

(LES), guides your users step-by-step through your lab 

workflows, helping to streamline your lab processes 

and ensure criDcal data and notes are captured 

throughout the process. 

With every acDon dynamically audited by the 

LIMS, you can reconstruct all acDviDes 

conducted against each sample and evidence 

compliance. 



Op?mise resources through storage, equipment, and consumable 
tracking
Resources are expensive. Ensuring you’re opDmising 

your storage usage, tracking consumable stock levels 

to avoid delays or waste from over-ordering, and 

regularly maintaining your equipment to reduce 

breakdowns, can be difficult to manage. 

Achiever Medical LIMS provides funcDonality to define 

and manage your resources, including a suite of interacDve, real-Dme dashboards to track current and 

historical usage to highlight potenDal shortages and trends. 

Increase data integrity by migra?ng data and connec?ng systems 
The success of labs oVen depends on several stakeholders, partners, and suppliers. 

Whether you receive a spreadsheet of data at the beginning of a study, or regularly send and receive data 

from other labs, instruments, barcode scanners, or equipment, manually entering data into systems can be 

Dme-consuming and error prone. 

Using Achiever Medical LIMS’s import tool, SOAP Web Services and RESTful API, you can securely transfer or 

view data that adheres to your data integrity and quality protocols. Saving you valuable Dme, eliminaDng 

paper-based systems, and reducing transcript errors. 

Increase data security and system access through modern 
authen?ca?on 
Achiever Medical LIMS helps you ensure users only have access to the 

menus, data, and workflows they need to carry out their jobs successfully.

SupporDng authenDcaDon through external idenDty providers including 

PINGFederate, Azure AcDve Directory and AcDve Directory, in addiDon to 

offering a sophisDcated internal access policy, the LIMS gives you flexible, 

yet secure, opDons for managing system access. 

Once the user has been authenDcated in the system, the LIMS provides 

‘at rest’ AES-256 encrypDon of Personally IdenDfiable InformaDon (PII), 

Role Based Access Control (RBAC) and AMribute Based Access Control 

(ABAC) to safeguard your data further from unauthorised access. 



Improve quality and compliance through dynamic and proac?ve 
audi?ng
The importance of an audit trail cannot be understated. ReconstrucDng what has happened to a sample 

record can highlight:
·      the quality of the original data
·      training issues
·      inaccurate calculaDons arising from the raw data
·      potenDal tampering of results.

Achiever Medical LIMS dynamically audits each record update; creaDng a complete version of each record 

as it was at the point in Dme before each change is made. The LIMS’ unique ‘point-in-Dme viewing’ feature 

enables quality assurance managers to forward and rewind each 

record to witness changes as they happen. Each change is 

recorded with the name of the logged in user and date and Dme. 

In addiDon, the LIMS’ Quality Assurance feature enables 

you to select samples and storage randomly to audit. You 

can capture the results and manage any non-conformance 

using the CorrecDve and PreventaDve AcDons (CAPA) 

funcDonality in the LIMS.

Digitalising and connec?ng your lab are part of a wider business 
strategy
Successfully digitalising and connecDng your lab is not achieved through technology alone. Understanding 

your business goals and vision are essenDal to understanding what technology you need to help you meet 

these. PrioriDsaDon and focusing on successfully delivering a few objecDves at a Dme is criDcal for both user 

and management buy-in. 

Our experienced business analysts recognise that lab digitalisaDon oVen involves significant changes in 

working pracDces, not just implemenDng a new system. To support your digital transformaDon, our business 

analysts work in close partnership with you and your team to understand your goals to deliver a LIMS that 

underpins your criDcal processes and operaDonal effecDveness.

Learn more about Achiever Medical LIMS
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